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HIGH HONOUR 

W e announce with great pleasure that H.M. Queen 
Juliana of the Netherlands ha s been pleased to 
appoint Mr J.F. Egberink, RIL 's General Manager for 
Africa , as Chevalier of the Order of Oranje Nassa u. 
The investiture took place at a cockta il party o n 
board T egelberg on 20th Marc h. 

RI L Post offers its congratulations on behalf of the 
whole Company. A ful l report will be published next 
month. 

From the Edii"or 

A -GO GO- Back in the edito
rial chair again, and what a lot 
of things have happened since 
last July: new names, new ships, 
new plans for the future in our 
fast-growing Company: a new 
cover and new type (did anyone 
notice?) for RIL Post. 

For the latter we have to thank 
Miss Thorburn, who has been in 
charge since last summer and 
who now leaves with plans for a 
quick trip round S.E. Asia before 
getting married in England next 
September. She has brought a 
refreshing 'mod' approach to the 
job , and her quick appreciation 
of people and situations hils done 
much for our magazine. Thank 
you Maggie , all good wishes for 
the future- and don't fall off 
that trimaran when sailing down 
to Manila ! 

Always ready to haN a go , 
.lfaggie ·goes Dutch·. 

... GOING, GONE! - We nQw·say Goodbye to Tj ipanas 
(page 64) after nearly nineteen years o_f sailing for .R IL. ':t 
one t ime she was the only Company sh1p to be reg1stered 1n 

Rotterdam; now Straat T owa remains the only Rotterdammer. 

GO ONE BETT ER -Yokohama 
are very proud of their fine new 
office building (centre pages). 
Mr E.F. Moen is one of many 
sitting at a new desk. 
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ASAS PASSENGER VESSELS TO BE REPLACED 

Tjitjalengka - built /939 

Inevitably, the life of even the best of vessels comes 
to an end and - however reluctantly- t he fact has to 
be faced and plans made for newer and more modern 
sh ips. All RIL staff must have speculated for some time 
already about those redoubtable passenger ships, Ruys, 
T egelberg, Boissevain and Tiitialengka, which are fast 
approaching their thi rtieth birthdays. 

Now the announcement has been made that, during the 
cou rse of 1968, all four ships will disappear from the 
RI L scene . The question of thei r replacement, of course, 
has been studied for some considerable time. Present 
world trends a re towa rds specialized tonnage, and there 
have been many and important st ructu ral changes in 
the carriage of cargo in the RI L trade area. It can be 

FLEET FACTS 

Straat Rio, on completion of he r 
present ASAS voyage, wi ll be trans
terred to the China-West Africa 
Service (CH IWAS) and will make 
the July Sailing from Shanghai . 

SIGNING UP 

Last month we atmotwced plans for lm ld ng 
five new vessels i n Holland. Contracts were 
signed on 14th February at tl1e clu/J10use of 
tl1e rowing club 'De Maas ' in Rotterdam. 
Here , from left to right, are: Mr R.E. Ruys, 
Chairman of our Board of D'rectors, Mr C. 
Verolme, Messrs Figee, Vuyl( & Maingay 
( Verolme), van Oort (van der Giessen ), 
Mr P.J. van der c·essen, and Mr H .M. van 
der Schalk ( R.l.L. ). 
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stated that we are a lmost certainly at the threshold of 
even g reater changes, so for these and other reasons 
both economic and commercia l - the decision has been 
taken to operate t he Far East-Africa-South America 
Service (ASAS) with a fleet of fast, modern freight ers. 

Straat Banka will a lso leave the ASAS during 1968 and 
be t ransferred to another service. 

Although we shall look forward with interest and some 
excitement to the time when nine high-speed fre ighters 
are able to meet all the requi rements of this service, 
yet it will be a sad day indeed when· we have to say 
goodbye to the splendid 'BRT's ' and Tiitialengka. 



OUTWARD BOUND 

Tjipanas on a calm day in 1-/ong Kong harbour witlz tl1e uwal small craft iu attendance: /aunclzes, sampans, walla-wallas, 
junks, barges - even a police tug in tl1e distance. 

The motor vessel TJ IPANAS was the very first RIL ship 
to come from a n American sh ipyard; built in 1939 at 
the Sun Shipbu ild ing Dry Dock Company, Chester (near 
Philadelphia) for Moore-McCormack Lines, she was 
o rig inally ca lled MORMACDOVE. When the US Navy 
requisitioned her at the beg inning of World War II, 
she was converted into an "Attack Supply Ship" and 
re-christened ALCHIBA. These sh ips in general trans
ported all the supplies and mate rials needed by the 
t roops in the Pacific theatre of war to maintain beach
heads after landings. A plan of the ship in th is guise 
shows provision made for nine landing-craft to be stowed 
on the deck and for a g un to be mounted fore and aft . 

ALCHIBA's war effort was not uneventful: in the action 
against Guadalcanal, from August until November, 1942, 
the ship was torpedoed, as a result of which explosions 
and fi re broke out on board and she was beached . 
Lamentab ly short a t ime afte r repa irs, she was torpedoed 
again . Eventually ALCH IBA was laid up with other 
su rplus tonnage on the James River , Norfolk, Virginia. 

At the beginning of 1948, RIL purchased the vessel and 
an extensive reconversion was carried out, pa rtly in 
Baltimore and partly in Holland . TJIPANAS , as the 
ship now became, sailed to the Far East in charter to 
Royal Rotterdam Lloyd and was delivered to RIL in 
Bombay on 16th February, 1949. 

During the eighteen years that have followed, the ship 
has li ved up to her name ('T J I' -water, 'panas' -warm) 
and has sailed almost exclusively from the Far East: 
the old AASAS (Asia-Africa-South America), the M lAS 
(Malaya -lndonesia-Aust ra lia), the FEAS (Far East-Africa), 
the JJS (Japan-Java). the JHS IS (Japan-Hong Kong
Singapore- Indonesia), the EAFS (Far East-East Africa) the 
East & South Africa-Australia (ESAAS)- in a ll these 
services TJIPANAS has sailed, with some 'Extra ' voyages 
as well. Since 1963- with one short interlude - she 
has sai led in the CH IWAS (China-West Africa Service), 
completing a grand total of 53 voyages. 
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Th~ RIL flag was lowered on 15th Marc/1. 

It seems that 'there is life in the old girl yet'! She has 
been sold for continued trading and was delive red by 
Captain J.Ch. Beynon to Messrs Kie Hock Shipping Co. 
Ltd. at Yokohama on 15th Ma rch. May she continue 
sailing for many years t o come. 

FROM THE RECORDS 

" We spend our midday sweat, our midnight oil; We tire 
the night in thought, the day in toil" 

F. Quarles. 

S .S . TJIPANAS 

The first Tjipanas was a steamship which was delivered 

to the Java-China-Japan Lijn on 11th July, 1903 as the 

very first vessel of the J.C.J.L. fleet. In September of that 

year, under the command of Captain P. Zwart, she in

augurated the first liner service of the Company. 

It is interesting to note that (with half the tonnage of the 
present Tjipanas and a speed of 9 knots) ~he carried 
5 First Class, I 2 Third Class and 1,000 Fourth Class 
passengers. 

The old ship was eventually sold to J apancse breakers in 
1932. 

Tiles~ two pl1otographs reached us some time ago from the files in Amsterdam. Anyone care to lwzard a guess as to t/11: port? 
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Photograph by Quartermaster Wan Ying lVa . 

flit: =.P iKL9·!f * ~ 
Tl>t Tti"IL:ll · ~k't:=.P!R:W<Wi 

Photogmphs lu:lotv and right by Quartermaster 
Ng /-lung. 

CANDID 

ACTIVITIES ON BOARD 

At ikJ ;fJ; i(tj 

Straat F lorida (left) using her main derrick for the first 
time, is snapped by a quick camera. The vessel was load
ing heavy equipment in Yokohama, supervised by the 
C hief Officer and the Boatswain. 

tr:~ ~J;tr~;fif~~a:iz tk:tn~~t~ffli"fttr:?\~FH.±~~£ 
f'fl.tf B ;;t;: ~$ P ~~H~ J:. ill 11 P# M m 

Brief encounter - 'T jitjalcngb' is pictured above from 
' Boissevain' as the two vessels passed in opposite directions 
in the Straits of Malacca. 

A head for heights? A man who certainly has is 2nd 
Boatswain Lo Fo T ai who 1 ~ pictured left painting the 
top of ' Boissevain's' mast. 

tr:~ ~*•~•tk•~aw•~~•nm~~ns~I~ 
~ilH~ 
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CAMERAS 

RIL 

IN 

DURBAN 

PhotogrJph' h~ Area C<>rrc,pondcnt 
G. Fof\yth. 

Bound for the Gulf, the 
'Camphuys', proud!y wearing 
her new colours, sails out of 
Durban harbour. 

MEETING POINT 

H ow often can we photograph three RIL vessels with one 
movement of the shu tter? H ere our candid camera has 
caught the 'Van Spilbergen', next vessel to be jumboized, 
double-banked with the 'Straat L e Mai re', fi rst of the Straat 
L cia>>. The stern of the 'Camphuys' can be seen to the 
right of the picture. 

'Straat Le Maire' i> at present employed in the Africa
N ew Zealand Service (ANZS) while the 'Van Spilbcrgen' 
is leaving the same >cn·ice to proceed lO Japan for jumboiz
ing. 'Camphup', of course, pl ies the Gulf - E ast and 
South Afric::~ Sen icc (GESAS). 

Gently docs it - the photograph left shows the RIL crest being 
placed in position on the funnel of the 'Camphuys' . 

\ 



By 

Eric Spring (Sydney) 

DUTCHMEN 

DOWN UNDER 

A USTR ALIR 

CORAL SeA 

e Beyond" 

market ; t here should be few p ro b
in wresting it f rom them. 

1 merchants already knew of the 
nes to be made in the spice trade, 
hey were the chief d ist ri butof\S of 
s fro m the East t o Northern Europe. 
them, spice was the variety of life ! 

as d ist ributors, they did extremely 
unt il an edict ban ned them from 

trade in 1594. The Dutch answer 
simple - seize the t rade at its 

:e. 



The Dutch were determined to find out 
just what the Portuguese really knew 
about th e area. It is evident that they 
had heard of Australia long before their 
own sailors, in exploring a new way East, 
began to be wrecked on Australia's 
western coastline. What's more, th ey 
knew that New Guinea was an island, 
even though none of their sailors was 
to find a way through Torres Strait. 

The first Dut ch ship arrived at Java in 
1596, and although t he first voyage was 
to all intents and purposes a commercial 
'flop', the Dutch East Indies Company 
was inaugurated in 1602 and Dutch ships 
quickly but not very quietly ousted their 
Portuguese rivals from the trade. The 
Portuguese had to fight their way across 
the entire Indian Ocean and th eir power 
was soon spent. Th e Dutch merchants 
had little difficulty in establishing them
selves. Betwee n 1602 and 1614 the 
Dutch East Indies Company paid an 
average dividend of 37 °0 • The profit 
one year was 160°., ! They had found a 
veritable goldmine. 

This they exploited with such thorough· 
ness and efficie ncy that soon their 
activities spread throughout the entire 
East Indies, building the area into a 
growing and highly successful colony 
which survived, to their pride and profit, 
for more than three hundred years. 
Had more of their sailors and mercha nts 
been possesse d with greater foresight, 
the Dutch flag might easily have flown 
over the countries and islands of the 
South Pacific. 

It was essential that the Dutch be 
conversant with the eastern approaches 
to their "Spice Islands". Seventeenth 

century maps bore little resemblance 
to those in use today. There was no 
telling with any accuracy who was their 
nearest neighbour and where he might 
come from. They had to be certain 
that there was no easy way from Batavia 
to the Coral Sea, as there was, and 
that Australia held no possibilities for 
colonisation by another power, as it did! 
They did their best to prove both of 
these, but through the fault of their 
navigators they failed. Despite repeated 
attempts, they were unable to find even 
Torres St rait. 

In this direction, th e little " Duyfken" 
sailed, under Willem Janszoon, who was 
sent in 1606 to see what offered. That 
very same year Torres, in command of 
a larger, older and more decrepit ship, 
passed successfully through the Strait 
to the westward. But the small and 
well-rigged " Duyfke n " unfortunately 
could only become engulfe d in the 
waters of Carpentaria. She set out from 
Bantam on 18th Novembe r 1605 and 
nor'westerly winds should have brought 
her to Torres Strait waters. Janszoon 
was instructed to explore the island of 
New Guinea, but she ran southward in 
the vicinity of Cape York and followed 
the western side of Cape York Penin· 
sular, apparently assu ming this to be 
New Guinea. Janszoon's log states that 
he "sailed along what was thought to 
be the west side of New Guinea to 
IJf d egrees of South Latitude" and 
found nothing but desert inhabited by 
"wild cruel black sava g es" who mur
d ered some of !he crew. 

One of Janszoon's main activities was 
the kidnapping of natives who could 
be taught Dutch or Malay to disclose 

whatever knowledge they might have 
of their local habitat and trade. Th e 
North Australian aborigines were well 
aware of attempts to kidnap them, be
cause Malays, seeking beche-do-mer, were 
not averse to taking several aborigines 
and setting them to work. 

Following the " Duyfken ", in 1623 was 
the "Pera", commanded by Jan Carstenz, 
who also was partial to kidnapping. 

But mariners who tried to probe the 
secrets of Austral ia, indeed any other 
secrets , from the minds of the Australian 
aborigines must have been extreme 
optim ists. "They are in general utter 
barbarians and coal b lack. Th ey are 
utterly unacquainted with gold , si lver, 
lead , tin, iron or copper. Nor do they 
know anything about nutmegs, cloves 
and pepper." (so said Carstenz, and 
who's to d isagree!) 

In summation they offered no prospects 
for trade; there was appare ntly no way 
through to the Coral Sea. Carstenz, 
with his captive reluctantly attempting 
to learn Dutch, sai led home to t he East 
Indies, never to approach the area 
again. 

In 1636, a th ird explorat ion for Torres 
Strait commanded by Gorrit Tomas Pool 
also p roved a failure , for Pool died 
before th e voyage was completed. 

Presumably, Dutch exploration of the 
area would have to ta ke a different tack. 

Next issue: "The First Voyage 
of Abel Tasman". 

(' ~~-------------.-----------------.-.. -.-.--... ------------------~------------------------------··-----·.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.... -.-.-.-----.. --------------------
~ TEN YEARS ACO 
1 1st April, 1957 
•' 
•: MICHIEL ADRIAENSZOON DE RUYTER 

~:: E xtr:Jcts from our article on the li fe of the fa mous JJ/nke, Monk and Deane, ultinwtdy won tl11s first round, 
• Dutch admir::~ l. hut not before the captains of the Dutch armed merchantmen , 

d1Sripl111cd l>y De Ruyter towards the end of tiJC conflict, had 
,• /aug/it them some very hard lessons. 
~.. Last mont/1 marked the 350th anniversary of 1he birth of The Dmch needed a man who knew 1hc problems of naval 

1 
I/o/land's grcalesl Admiral, .'vfichiel Adriaenszoon de Ru)'lrr, jigl11ing and could also handle 1he colourful but chaotic collec-
whose fame swept tl1e world in the set•entcenth cenlury. lion of adventurers rv/10 com posed 1he maritime fighting force . 

I Born in 16!17 liS the fifth child in a /llnllly of elel'ell, he u•enl De Ruyter was chosen for 1his task on 1he srreugth of his 
~ /o sea when barely eleven years old as a cab111 hoy 011 11 mccesses with tl1e Zccla11d Squadro11 , a11d for the first 1ime ~ 
~ mere/will vessel that had put into Flushing with a cargo of !he Netherlands fwd a real navy i11s1cad of a11 duorgauised 
~~ spices. l-Ie quickly learned to look after himself, herause and u11discipli11ed cham of mercfllllll ships. WIJilst making 
;. seafaring in those days meant fighting 1he sea, fight1n!( slup- 1he Julies/ usc ofrhe armed mercflllllters, De Ru)•tcr also built 

board enemies and hullies lllld fightmg pirates w/uc/1 infesud the first Drach warships, formed a marine corps, improved 
almost el'ery sea. the signal/111g system, and reorganised lf1e ships' mpplies. 1' 

~ 
fly the time he was 36 he fwd his own l'essel with wluch When the second Auglo-Dulch uat•al r/Jar broke Oll/ in 1665 he ~ 
l1e 1raded rn salt and wood to the West lnd1cs and Afnc.r, tamed the tide, after a senes of misfortunes, in a four-day sea ~~~ 
and wine and sp1ces bong/it from e/'Cn furt!Jcr afield. Hut hallie 111 the Norrh Sea in 1666. l'eace talks followed, but as 

1 
( of greater value a•as the rhorough sea experience he had !hey mot•ed too slowly for the Dutch, De Ruyter decided to 
·~ gained, and which ftc put to very good we durmg !he firs/ furs/en !11ings up by sailing his fleet up the Thames Estuary 

nartal war between England and the Netherlands m a grim 10 Clwtlwm, where he destroyed or cnp111red eight of England's ~ 
trial as to wllidr country was 10 rule the waves. Tlu: Hntuh, largest warships, created panic in London, and tiJCn slipped ~ $ rvilf1 tl1cir well orgamscd flut under mch famous admirals as hark lo 1he Netherlands. Aflcr that, ('t!ace tvas quickly signed. j 

~ ................ _._._._._ .... _._. ____ ._._.._, ..... -. ................ -...-..~.....-.......... .....,.,. ... ~-............ ~---------.-.----·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·----.-----. ~ 
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Tlu .Hayor of Yokohama City ellis tit~ tap~, watched by 
.1/r t'all Rhoo11 , right, a11d th~ RIL office staff i ll the 
backgrou!ld. 

uft: Th~ c!ltralla to fll teroceall H ou_se, showi11~ by th~ doors, the 
m~mortal sto11c prese/lled by .lfr Wtcrmm . Rt~ht: .\Irs .Vukaoka 
Ulli 'Cifi11g tfte StO!lt!. 

Below l~ft: ,\ /~ssrs .lftfllc a11d Guterrcs, 11110 well kllOII/11 ftgur~s 110111 
rellr~d from RIL, />em~ greetcd by their mcceuors, .\f~urs Yoshioka, 
Yoda, Sakurai a11d Okuda. 
Rtg!tt: Air H .K . ' ''"' der Schalle Olittier a11d ,\/r If Okuda perform
illg the S!Ji11t0 rituals . 

Tit~ vi~111 from tit~ 111!111 office - a spt 

INTEROCEAN He 

by Area Corresp 

'King Winte r' hit Yokohama on Fe b ruary lOth, t hree da ys before 
the official opening of RIL's new office 'lnterocean House '. The 
snowstorm, dub bed the worst for 30 years, seriously d isrupted port 
a nd shore activit ies in Yokohama, but happ ily t he morning of t he 
13t h turned out crisp and clea r and bright su nsh ine welcomed t he 
guests on th is important day. 

All RI L personnel from the new building gathered outside the 
e ntrance t o receive t he gue sts. 

At I 0.30 a.m. th e official party arrived: the Mayor of Yokohama 
City, Mr lchio As ukata , Managing Director, M r F. Terwogt and 
Mr E.M. van Rh oon, Manager for Japa n, with Mrs van Rhoon. To 
mark their arriva l, t he flags of Japan, the Netherlands, Yokohama 
and Royal lnte rocean Lines were hoiste d high above t he balcony 
of th e 5th floor. 

Mr A sukata st e pped for wa rd into t he ma in entra nce to perform 
the ce re mony of cutting t he t ape while M rs T. Nakaoke unveiled 
a me morial stone p resent ed by Mr W iersu m, a d escendant of the 
late Mr Wiersu m who was our original agent in Yokohama and 
who then owned the ground on which t he 'lnterocean H ouse' now 
stands. 

The guests th e n p roceeded to th e t hird floor to attend a Shinto 
st yle ceremony. Various sole mn rit ua ls we re performe d firstly by 
Mr Terwogt, re prese nting RIL, followed by M r van Rhoon for the 



:ular panorama ofth~ port of Yokohama. 

USE- YOKOHAMA 

dent Y. Nagashima 

Japanese organization, the Ma yor of Yokohama City, the Managers 
of the three Yokohama offices and finally by representatives of 
the architects and builders. 

After the ceremony, Mr van Rhoon addressed the gathe ring . In 
a short speech he recalled the long tra de connections between 
the Japanese and t he Dutch, commencing with the arrival of ' De 
Liefde' in t he year 1600 and also outlin ed the stre ngth ening t ies 
of fi rst JCJL, and now RIL, with J apan . 

The speaker expressed his ~rat itude to Mr Asukata, Mayor of 
Yokohama City, for performing the opening ceremony and to Mrs 
Na kaoka for unveili ng th e memorial stone. He then presente d 
the m both with meme ntos of the occasion. 

Mr va n Rhoon also expresse d the t hanks of the compa ny to 
th e architects and contractors and concluded by proposing a 
champagne toast to the prosperity of th e City of Yokohama, 
Kanag awa Prefecture and Royal lnterocean Lines. 

The official party we re th en invited for luncheon in the New Grand 
Hotel. 

During the afte rnoon a cocktail party was held on the 4th floor 
of th e new building for some 400 RIL trad e relations from the 
Kanto area, and the da y ende d with a party to wh ich all th e 
st aff of t he Yokohama Office were invite d. 

The lli!O Yokohama heauty 
quuns, mrrounded by, from 
I . to r., Mr F. T erl/Jogt . 
RIL Managing Dirutor, .\lr 
II'. Ch . E. A. d~ Vn~s. 
First S~cr~tary of the Royal 
N~tlurlands Embassy in 
Tokyo, Mr Ariyoshi, l'"si
dent of the NKY, Air E. A . 
t•an Rhoon, RIL .\tanager 
for Japan and .\lr I . Amkata , 
.\layor of Yokohama City 

lnterocean House in a Christmc/S card set
ting . The flags of fapan, the Netherlands , 
Yo kohama City and Royal luterorean .Unes 
can be sem flying from the 5th floor. 

And back to work -a t•1ew of the mtenor of the 
ne111 office. 

The smd111g face~ of the staff of the Yokohama office. flC/1/red below, 
lluhrtJte !IJtll tl1e:r pal"/)' was a great success 



CUSTOMS 
L. to r.: Mr Denham, .\lr Risbey, .\1rs ·'101·ison and .\lr Gunby . 

HOLLAND AUSTRALI A LINE 
L. to r.: Mr Gudgeon, Mr Ullett, Miss Veness, Mr Rushy, .\lr .'Iitman 
and Mr Higgins. 

MEET SYDNEY 

Continuing our series by Bruce Polain from last month, we have 
pleasure in introducing the staff of three more departments of 
the Sydney office. 

Amongst them we note a few fa miliar faces - the familiar faces 
being those who were introduced in a RI L Post 'Let's get 
acquainted' series in 1955. In the Accounts department, the only 
fami liar face is Mr Aldridge, who will celebrate his 25 years with 
the Company in 1969, while amongst the HAL Traffic st aff, there 
are two: Mr Altman , who has been some 27 years with RIL and 
Mr Ullett, Manager of the Department, who will attain 25 RIL 
years in 1968. The Customs section is in the charge of a very 
fami lia r face, particu larly to th e sea-going staff, namely M. K. 
Risbey. 

ACCOUNTS 

L to r.: Mr Aldridge, .\Irs Stansfield , Miss Larkin, .\1iss Cosgrove, 
.Hiss nlackford, Mr Vcrbmgge, Mrs Woodman, Messrs Conolly, Flak, 
Ward, Miss BemJelt, .\1essrs Virgona, Page and Holmes. 

40 YEARS OF SHIP DESIGNING 

Mr C. Bode 

Forty years ago, on 14th 
February 1927, Mr C. Bode, 
now Hoofdemploye of the 
S hip b u i 1 d i n g D epar tme nt, 
Amsterdam, joined the Bureau 
Corneli ssen as a ju nior ships' 
desig ner. 
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Bureau Corneli ssen formerl y designed KPM and JCJL 
vessels and was incorporated into KPM lines on 1st J:muary 
1935 . 

A gathering was held in the ' Torenkamer ' of ' H et 
Scheepvaarthuis ' where Mr Yan der Schalk addressed Mr 
Bode, m entioning the many ships that have been built 
both for KPM and RIL, thanks to M r Bode's elaborate 
calculations. A culminating poin t was the desig n of the 
"substitute ieuw H olland", which vessel regrettedly was 
never put out to contract. 

A luncheon party followed in the "Amstel Hotel", du ring 
which Mr Bode was presented with a slide projector as a 
momento of thi s jubilee. 

Now he is again bent over the drawing-table putting h is 
valuable experience into the five vessels, for which contracts 
were sig ned a few hou rs after the above luncheon party 
(see page 63). 



ANNIVERSARIES 
40 Years-Steward Sr. Mo Kow 

A proud moment fo r Steward Sr. Mo Kow - on Chinese 
New Year's day, during a ceremony held on board 
"Tj iwangi", he wa s presented wi th a gold meda l in 
recognition of his 40 years service to the Company. 
Mr Mo is pictured right with his son, Kam Wah, who 
is also serving o n "Tj iwangi" . 

1t ~ i. 2F-1tAl-i:- ~!f ~ 
ff*$~~$m- • r z~~J~L~~rr~~~~ · 

~~fi-~Z~~~~ft~ · ~*~~mSM-~+-~ · 
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25 Years- Mr Lee Hon 
Chinese New Year's d inne r was celebrated on boa rd 
'Tj itja le ngka' wh ile she was in Yokohama . Among the 
guests were J a panese and European RIL personnel from 
our Yo kohama Office . 
Before the dinne r, C a pta in Terhorst , on behalf of the 
Compa ny, presented a souvenir watch to C hinese purser 
staff p a ntry-ma n Lee Hon to ma rk his 25 yea rs service 
to the Company and in a short speech recalled his fine 
and long service . 

4 i~-~l~+~ 

Regular passenger and cargo services 
Operating all the year round 

Yokohama in Japan to Buenos Aires in 
A rgentina and the Company's 

London Agents can really help you. 

India, Ceylon , Malaysia, Singapore arc 
N ow included in a new illustrated fo lde r. 

London ABC Shipping Guide. 
February 1967. 

T o obtain a copy 
Easily, you only have to 

Ring up 
O r write a 

Card to 
Escombe, McGrath & Co. L td. the 

A gents in L ondon 
N ow. 
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Let RIL hel p you with your 
Itineraries and Sea T our, . 

Never hesitate ro 
Enqu ire - you can be 

Sure of sati sfaction. 



CAPTAIN J.A. HOUTMAN RETIRES 

!'how: courlt!J)' .\lr G. KnottJ!er of ·Daily l•.'ettJJ' 

On board the 'Straat Frazer' on the 3rd February, 1967, 
Mr Egberink, Genera l Manager for Africa, presided a t 
a special luncheon to say farewell to Captain & Mrs J.A. 
Houtman. Among t hose present, were the Management 
of Du rban office and se nior officers of 'Camphuys', 
'Straat Malakka' and 'Van Spilbergen' which were in port 
at the time. 

In saying farewell on behalf of the Managing Directors 
of the Company, Mr Egberink p raised Captain Houtman 
for the conscientious way in which he had carried out 
his duties during 37 years service with KPM and RIL, 
and for his willingness to get on with the job. 

Throughout these years he has seen a cha nge in the 
Compa ny, sta rting his career in the small "Tomohon" 

in 1930, and retiring as Master of the e legant 'Straat 
Frazer' . 

Mr Egberink elaborated on Captain Houtman's distin
guished service duri ng the war, mentioning he had had a 
hand in capt uring an enemy vesse l. He concluded by 
handing a letter of thanks from the Directors, and pro
posing a toast to Capta in & Mrs Houtman. 

Mr P. de Frenne, Chief Engineer of the m.v. 'Straat 
Frazer', presented Capt. Houtman with the complete 
stamp collector's album. and Mrs Houtman with a 
bouquet on behalf of t he officers of the 'Straat Frazer', 
tha nking the Captain for t he guidance and encourage
ment he had a lways been willing to give to all the officers 
a nd crew alike, and for making the 'Straat Frazer' into 
such a happy home for all who served on her. 

In reply, Capt. Houtman began by paying t ribut e to 
the unceasing co-operat ion given by his wife , who 
a ppreciated his love for t he sea and had a lways been 
ready with words of e ncouragement. He went on to 
say that the Company had reached its p resent position 
by the teamwork of a ll . The shore staff and floating 
staff wo rking in close co-operation, and with good 
team-spiri t, would ensu re the cont inued p rosperity of 
the KPM and RIL. 

Captain Houtman 's tie with the sea wi ll not be fin ished, 
as he has agreed t o act as the Sout h African repre 
sentative of the Master's Association of Holland . 

To conclude , Captain Houtman thanked Mr Egberi nk for 
his kind words and the lunc heon given o n behalf of the 
Directors and the officers of the 'St raat Frazer' for the 
gift he would a lways t reasure. He wished a ll qu ick 
promotion and good prosperity. 

SHIPS OF THE WEEK 

The broadcast from relatives in Ho ll and t o ships 

at sea was made on I Oth Feb ru ary to Straat 

Torres (left), Straat Madura and Straat Florida 

(far right). Here are the photographs of t hose 

who took part at H ilversum in the record ing of 

the 'groetenuitzendi ng '. 

At the time of the broadcast, Straat Torres was 

a t ~11elbourne, Straat Madura at T ema and 

Straa t Florida at Santos. 
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CHlEF ENGINEER RETIRES 

Mr. C. Schavemaker 

A luncheon pa rty was held at lnterocean House on 
20th February to bid farewell to Chief Engineer C. 
Schavemake r, who has been in the service of KP M/ RI L 
for 34 years. 

Mr Reyneker, in a short address to the gathering, out
lined Mr Schavemaker's long career with the Company. 
On the day after St. Nicholas Day, 1932, he joined 
KPM as a 5th Engineer. Promotions were slow during 
those years and it took 8 years for his promotion to 
fourth eng ineer and anot her 8 years to third engineer. 
In 1956, he was appointed Chief Engineer with KPM 
and 3 years later he was transferred to R I L as Chief During the luncheon, .\lr SdJ<II'et••aker signs the r•isitors· book. 

Engineer on the 'Tjitjalengka'. 

Mr Schavemaker has sailed on 20 diffe rent vessels since 
the war , not to mention those before and during the 
war: this experience backed by nearly 35 years at sea , 
qual ifies him for the description of an 'al l-round engineer', 
with a t ho rough knowledge of a ll existing types of 
engines, whether steam or motor. He even served on 
an old vessel, m.v. Paloh, which once hoisted sails in 
the Java Sea. 

The speaker continued by saying that during the time 
we have known him, he has always been a great support 
to the Captains with whom he worked , in matters ranging 
from normal routine to the entertainment of passengers. 
His assistance to the younge r engineers was invaluable . 

All these qualities add up to make him an excellent 
Chief Engineer, still healthy and young at heart. But 
whi le it is sad to say goodbye, Mr Schavemaker will be 
joining his wife and daughter in a quiet suburb nea r 
Sydney Ha rbour where his o ld friends will sti ll remain 
in contact. 

Mr Schavemaker thanked Mr Reyneker for his kind words 
and added that he had great expectations for the young 
engineers of today, who, with more rapid promotions, 
were fa ced with a more responsible task at a younger 
age . He concluded by proposing a toast to the future 
prosperity of the Company. 
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SHARK FOR DINNER? 

When Tjipanas put in to Madagascar in January, duri ng 
her last voyage in the CHIW AS, this monster shark of 
222 lbs. was caught with nets as the ship lay at the 
buoy off Diego Suarez. 

Plwtogmph by Chief Steward Slwm Lin Sze. 

~~ fflz**±~~~~roMro~~~~w~~· m~~~ 
~ill!! 222 li:)}Z.E:~7dg$~i£fli!i fi!li 

GOOD LUCK MRS DA COSTA 

F or twenty- six years 
Mrs E. V. d a Costa has 
worked for the Com
pany, fir st in Shangh ai 
and then in HK MH . 
Now the time has 
come to say Goodbye, 
and RIL Post joins 
with a ll her many 
friends in wishing her 
a very happy future 
wi th h e r son in 
Australia. 

COMPANY 

CONSEQUENCES 

The farewell luncheon for Miss Neal (sixth from right). 

They met 

She was 

He was 

She had 

He had 

The consequence was 

And everybody said 

at the Sydney Social Club 
dance on board Tjiluwah 

Miss Frances Neal of the 
Filing & Despatch Dept. in 
Sydney 

Mr Ron La ngley, head Liaison 
Supervisor between Patrick 
Stevedoring Compa ny (his 
employers) and RIL personnel 
in Sydney 

a son by a previous ma rriage 

two married daughters 

they were married on 2 1st 
Janua ry 

" It's a perfect match !" 

FAMILY NEWS 
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Weddings 

Mr W~n Yiu (HK HO Stores ) to Miss Liu Fung Yee on 20th 
December, 19bb. 

New Arriva ls 

Mr Tony Lok Chor S~ng (HK HO AZ): ~ son, Lok Yi Shun, on 
30th December. 

Mr Y. Okonogi (Tokyo Agency): a son, Masahiro, on I Oth J~nuary. 

Mr Y. Morishita ( Kobe): ~ son, Makoto, on 13th Janu~ry. 

2nd Officer T.R. de Groot (Boissevain) : ~ son, Robert Paul, on 
I bth Febru~ry. 

Chief Officer T. v~ n den Dool (Van Riebeeck) : ~ son, Adri~n 
Fr~ns, on 22nd February. 

Mr P.A. Saman (HK HO TD): a son, Robert Michael, on 24th 
February. 



LOG BOOK 

FESTIVITY ABOARD 

Photograph' by Third 
Officer J. Th . van 
Voonhuizcn. 

"Hen je lief gewees!? '' 

S traat Colombo was not going to let St. Nicholas' Day pas; unnoticed last December, when the ship wa.< at Portland , 

Victoria. Fourth f:'ngineer f. W. Remhof donned the garments of the Saint and was assisted by Radio Opemtor W.Th.C. 

van den H eiligenberg as Black Peter. 

Here, St. Nicholas carries out his duties whilst Piet refreshes himself, and in the other picture the latter gives good 

advice to Miss A. Bogdal when she read.< her poem, traditionally composed for St. Nicholas' Day. 

Behind, Captain H .P. Steggerda and Chief Officer P. Hoogland enjoy the festivitie··. 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr J. De kker returned to Buenos Aires from Home Leave 

in March, to take over aga in as Representative in South 

America . 

Mr J. van Midde lkoop was appointed General Manager 

for Africa, following the retirement of Mr J.F. Egberink 

on 3 1st March. 

Mr W . Booge rma n, Personnel Manager, left Hong Kong 

on 24th March for Home Leave. 

Mr J.W.H. Weissink (Representative Central Africa) 

went on Home Leave in March and was replaced by 

Mr P. van Ande l. 

Mr W. Winke lman (Representative in Djakarta) made a 

short familiarization visit to Hong Kong in early March. 

OLD HAND 

"Yes, Drt!ch cooking is first-class . . " 
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PERSONNEL 

------.::-

---=-----

NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is exte nded to the following new RIL 
personnel who recently took up e mployment: 
Mr J.G.J. A lblas 4th Officer 

.. K.G. Frentzen 

.. J. Jonkers 
, B.V. Mevius 
.. D.W. Bras 
, H . Kanis 

Appr. Engineer 

LEAVING ( OR LEFT) SERVICE 
Mr H. de Bont 

F.J. Brui l 
.. H .J . van Horik 

H .C. Ravesteyn 
D.L.A. Meeusen 
K. van der Zee 
W. Klootwijk 
R. Mackay 
C.Th .J.M. Massar 

, H.P.J. van Saagsvelt 

3rd Officer 
2nd Engineer 
3rd 

4th 

5th 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

own request 

Capta in H . Muys, Master of Straat Freetown, went on home leave. 
Capta in D. Minnema, Master of Straat Madura, was posted to 
Straat Freetown. 
Captain J. Bruin was posted to Straat Madura fol lowing inter
mediate leave. 
Captain J.Ch. Beynon, Ma ster of Tjipanas, was posted to van 
Spilbergen. 
Captain Tj. van der Molen, Master of van Spilbergen , went on 
home leave. 
Captain J.H. van Dijk, Master of Straat Cook, went on intermediate 
leave. 
Captain A.J.M. Michielsen was posted to Straat Cook following 
inte rmedi ate leave. 
Captain G .W .E. Gerritsen was posfed to Si lin doeng following home 
leave. 
Captain D.J . Smit, Mast er of Straat Le Maire, went on home leave. 
Captain C. Dekker was posted to Straat Le Maire following inter
mediate leave. 
Captain G . Verkerk, Master of Straat Mozambique, went on home 
leave . 
Capta in D.C.M . van der Kroft was posted to Stroot Mozambique 
following home leave . 

- -- -----
TRANSFERS OF CHIEF ENGINEERS 
Chief Engineer C. Schavemaker of Tj iwangi went on home leave 
prior to retirement. 
Chief Engineer H. Spruyt was posted to Tjiwangi following home 
leave . 
Chief Engi neer P. de Frenne of Straat Frazer was posted to Straat 
Luanda . 
Chief Engineer P.A. de Vlieger was posted t o Straat Frazer following 
home leave . 
Chief Eng ineer J .W. Verwey of Straat Luanda was posted to van 
Spil bergen. 
Chief Engineer C.F . Nicolai of van Spilbergen was posted to 
Straat Futami. 
Chief Engi neer D.M.A.J. van der Gugten of Straat Futami went 
on home leave. 
Chief Engineer J.G. Mayoor of Straat Fiji went on intermediat e 
leave. 
Ch ief 
home 
Chief 
Chief 

Eng ineer 
leave . 
Engineer 
Engineer 

F.M.H. Beckers was posted to Straat Fiji following 

G.E. Godschalk of Tjibodas went on home leave. 
C. Krul was posted to Tjibodas following home 

leave. 
Acting Chief Engineer A.J.G. Strengholt of Stra at C lement went 
on home leave. 
Chief Engineer H.J. van der Veer was posted to Straat Clement 
following home leave. 
Chief Engi neer J .J. Pieterse of Houtman went on home leave . 
Chief Engineer H.E. Kattenbroek was posted to Houtman following 
home leave. 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 
Our congratulations go to the following officers, who 
passed examinations as indicated below: 
Mr G . Daman 
, J.C . Hermans 

Th.G. Ronkes Agerbeek 
W.H .C. Wijn horst 
K.J . Deutekom 
J. Landwaart 
H. Noort 
Johannes de Vries 
Tj. Molenaar 
A. Sandbrink 
R. Stuart 
M.C. van Apeldoorn 
J. Bergsma 
E. de Buyzer 

IN MEMORIAM 

2nd Officer 

2nd Engineer 

3rd 

4th 
5th 

I 
I 

Th.l 
Th. l 

Th.C 
c 
c 

Th.C. 
B 
B 
B 
B 
A 

VD 

8- 2-67 
22- 2-67 

8- 2-67 
22- 2-67 
13- 2-67 
16- 2-67 
20- 2-67 

9- 2-67 
21- 2-67 
22- 2-67 
23 - 2-67 
14- 2-67 
17- 2-67 
14- 12-66 

Th e many people who have worked with th e busy Typing Pool in H K HO over the last eight een 
yea rs, will learn with keen regret of th e death on 27t h February of one of its senior members, 
Miss Chan Shuk Kai, aged 44. 

' Esth e r' , as she was affectionately known to a large circle of fri e nds and colleagues, first sta rted 
work for th e Company in 1949 as a shorthand/ t ypist in t he Fre ight Depa rtment at t he old Head 

Office in West Point, a nd since 1956 has been va lued as a most helpful and re liable membe r of 
th e Typing Pool; she was the kind of pe rson who a lways found t ime for small thoughtfu l acts of 
kindness t o those around her, and she wi ll be much missed. 

Our deepest sympathy goes to Miss Chan's pare nts and family. 
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NTPM 
LEAVE 
The following pe rsonnel 
Mr W.E.H.Th. Bock 

J.M. Hoes 
D. Schaa fsma 
J. Wesselius 

.. A.A. Westdi jk 

.. J. Poorting 

Those who returned are: 
Mr G.A. de Munnik 

.. H.B.v.d. Bu lt 
R.M. Stuiver 

., E. Grootve ld 
B. de Groaf 
J. Snip 
P. Visser 
J.J.N. Bosschaart 
A. Coehoorn 

.. P.S. van der Kooy 

TRANSFERS 

went on leave: 
3rd Officer 
4 th 
3 rd Eng ineer 
5th 

2nd Officer 
4th 

3rd Engineer 
4th 

5th 

posted to: 
Zuiderkerk 
Senegalkust 
Sloterkerk 
Senega lkust 
Westertoren 
Zuiderkerk 
Zuiderkerk 
Sloterke rk 
Senegalkust 
Zuiderkerk 

Capt ain G. Kluen, Master of Congokust, went on home leave. 
Captain F.H. Wolff was posted to Congokust , follow ing home leave. 
Chief Engi neer A.J . de Hesse was pos+ed to Senegalkust, follow in g 
home leave. 
Chief Eng inee r M. Schaafsma (tern. service) of Sloterkerk ter
mina ted his contract of employment . 
Chief Engineer D. Bus was posted to Sloterkerk , fol lowing home 
leave. 

SHIPS' POSITIONS 
Senega lkust Lagos/Apapa 23-3 
Congokust Dakor 29-3 
Zuiderkerk Antwerp 17-3 
Sloterkerk Hamburg 18-3 
Munttoren A ru b a 15-3 
Westertoren Singapore 23-3 

PROMOTION 
O ur congra ~u lations go to Appr. Engi nee r E. de Buyzer who was 
promoted to 5th Engineer on 14th December, 1966 and to the 
following personnel, who were promoted to Chef van Dienst as 
from I st April, 1967: 

F.O. Baron van Randwyck (Durban} 
lr. E. von't Sant (HK H O TD ) 
H. Wever (HK HO VZ) 

LEAVE 
The following personnel went on leave : 

Mr H.A. von Geldere 
G.E. Kae rsenhout 
H.K. La b rie 
F.E. de Nieuwe 
F. Boonstra 
P.F. Bijl 
P.H .M. Bosman 
J .C. Bohre 
W.M. van der Bij 
D.B. Kubbe 
R. Rijckaert 
L.H. Veenenbos 
J . Kram er 

.. J.H . Saat 

.. B. Sprokkereef 

.. W . Best 

.. P.A. Fopma 

.. D. van Huizen 

.. J . Rob 

.. P.A. Alstede 

.. A.J.J. Bijman 
.. P.M. Coenders 

H.G. van der Mei 
H. Vollmer 
R.R.W. van Beek 
F.J. Bikker 

.. J . van Mul ligan 

Chief Officer 

3rd 

4 th 

2nd Engineer 

3rd 

4 t h 

5th 

HVM 
LEAVE 

The fol lowing personnel went on leave : 
Mr B.H.P. Houwing 

.. G.M. Buit 

.. P. Griffioen 

., J.G.v.d. Vijver 

.. A.B. Oxfoort 

.. N.T.J . Mu lhuijsen 

.. B.E. Camoenie 

I st Officer 
act. 2nd 

3rd 
4th 
2nd Eng ineer 
5th 

Those who returned are: 

Mr H. Hanekroot 
.. M. Velthui jzen 
.. J.W. Boven 
.. L.J. Pool 

TRANSFERS 

I st Officer 
2nd 
3rd 
2nd Eng ineer 

posted to: 
Hollands Burcht 
Hollands Diep 
Hollands Burch+ 
H ollands Duin 

Capta in H. van der Worp, Master of Hollands Duin, went on home 
leave . 

Captain P.H. Romer was post ed to H ollands Du in, following heme 
leave. 

Chief Eng ineer C.J . Tromp of Hollands Duin went on home leave . 

Chief Engineer P. Asbeek Brusse was posted to Hollands Duin, 
fo llow ing home leave. 

SH IPS' POSITIONS 
Hollands Diep eta L. Marques 
Hollands Du in eta Moji 
Hollands Dreef eta Djibouti 
H ollands Burch+ eta M oji 

Those who returned are: 

Mr R.A . Corten 

.. J .P. Goossens 

.. R. vo n der Sar 

.. H.K.M. Schot 

.. T.J .M. Bolwerk 

.. F.H.A. Crooymans 

.. J .H. Kokshoorn 

.. J. Kris·tel 

.. A. Sandbrink 

.. F.H.J. Schlechtriem 

.. J. Sizoo 

.. R. Stuart 

.. P.B.G .M. Wesseling 

.. W . Weste rhof 

.. M.C. van Apeldoorn 

.. F.A. Brouwer von 
Gonzenbach 

W.C. Geistdorfer 
H.C. van der Bi jl 
G.H. Dijk 

.. C.P. H errebout 

.. R.T. Wesselingh 

Chief Officer 
(BMC) 

Chief Officer 

4th 
3rd Eng ineer 
3rd Eng./Eiectr. 
3rd Engineer 

4th 

5th 

Employe 

TRANSFER SHORE STAFF 

posted to 

m.s. Musi 

.. T jiwangi 
Str. Cook 
Str. Frazer 

s.s. Tjipondok 
m .s. H o utman 

Ruys 
Str. Cook 

.. Tjiluwah 

20-3 
25-3 

4 -4 
6-4 

Boissevain 
Str. Ma lakka 
Str. Luanda 
Str. Chatham 
Str. Freetown 
Str. Clement 

Str. Soenda 
Str. Fremantle 
Str. Chatham 
Str. Cumberland 

.. Tjiba ntjet 
HK MH 

Mr L. Kri kke, H . Employe, was transferred from HK HO to 
Singapore. 
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IN MEMORIAM 
C hief Engine er F. Masse e who died at his home near Melbourne 
on 7th J an uary, 1967. Mr Massee retired in 1954 after more th an 
thi rty years of service with the KPM /RIL. 

Captain J.H . Ve rwijs who died in H olland on 6 t h March , 1967. 
Captain Verwijs joined the Company in 1926 and retired a fte r 31 
years service in 1957 . 
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